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ABSTRACT 

Humanization of non-human derived antibody is necessary to reduce the 

immunogenicity of antibody drug. In recent years, computer aided antibody 

humanization became an efficient and rapid routine process. We report here a new 

computational humanization pipeline which includes CDR grafting onto the crystal 

structures of homologous antibody and CDR grafted humanized antibody structures. 

Then, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies are calculated and sorted for 

optimized humanized antibody. The resulted humanized antibodies are ranked and 

compared to experimental dataset, which confirms the validity of humanized antibody 

design by intra and inter VH-VL binding energy.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 Computer aided antibody humanization has become an efficient and rapid routine 

process[Tsuchiya and Mizuguchi, 2016; Nowak et al., 2016; Nguyen et al., 2017; 

Regep et al., 2017; Kuroda et al., 2020; Sawant et al., 2020], with which many 

humanized antibodies have been developed[Fransson et al., 2010; Apgar et al., 2016; 

Margreitter et al., 2016]. General process of computer aided antibody humanization 

includes complementarity determining region (CDR) grafting and human germline 

framework homology modeling[Haidar et al., 2012; Hanf et al., 2014; Choi et al., 

2016; Kurella et al., 2018; Chowdhury et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2021]. Here we 

report a new process of optimized antibody humanization. In this process, the CDR of 

murine antibody was first grafted onto homology antibody structure by loop modeling 

and side chain packing. Then, CDR grafted antibody structure was humanized by 

human germline framework. All humanized antibody structure developed in this work 

has been released on website [www.antibodydesign.top; www.antibodyprediction.top] 

and the intra and inter VH-VL binding energy were calculated and sorted to select 

best humanized antibody. 
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METHOD 

 The CDR regions of user inputted non-human VH and VL sequences were 

automatically defined by program. Then, the proper homologous antibody structures 

were selected to build CDR grafted antibody by loop modeling and side chain packing. 

The grafted antibody structures were energy minimized and then used to build 

humanized antibody by selecting paired VH-VL human germline framework. The 

humanized antibodies were optimized by loop modeling and  side chain packing. 

Finally, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies of humanized antibodies were 

calculated and sorted to select best human germline framework(Figure 1). The 

humanization pipeline was provided as a webserver [www.antibodydesign.top; 

www.antibodyprediction.top]. The details of our pipeline are discussed in the 

following. 
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Protein loop modeling 

Protein backbone conformation was generated from the starting structure using 

the inverse kinematics method [Coutsias et al., 2004; Milgram et al., 2008; Mak et al., 

2011]. These conformations could be sampled efficiently by torsion angle of the 

backbone from initial structure (where bond angles and lengths were fixed). For 

example, using a native peptide as the starting structure, the inverse kinematics 

methods can be depicted as: 

 

 
Layered inverse kinematics method 

N, CA and C. denotes the corresponding backbone atoms. Layer 1 was defined as 

8 atoms and marked with box by dashed line. Atoms marked in red were restrained. 

The restraints would extend till layer m was calculated. In layer 1, the three atoms on 

the left defined ArmL coordination system, and the three atoms on the right defined 

ArmR coordination system, the four atoms on the center defined ArmM coordination 

system, and the terminal atoms defined ArmB coordination system. Other layers were 

also defined in similar strategy.  

Every layer represents a 6R inverse kinematics problem as below: 

 

  1) 
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Here 0→1  denotes the conformation transition from the starting structure to the 

first frame. This problem has been studied extensively [Coutsias et al., 2004; Milgram 

et al., 2008; Mak et al., 2011]. Conformational transition of other layers could be 

calculated with computational scheme via 

 

               2) 

 

  3) 

 

Where m represents layer m. all the conformation generated from 0→1 transition 

would become the starting conformation for 1→2 transition. Therefore, the jthframe 

conformation transition can be represented as: 

 

  4) 

 

i represents the ith layer, j represents the jth frame. A backbone conformation will 

be rejected if the same conformation has already been generated in any previous 

computation steps or the conformation is physically impossible [Chen et al., 2010]. 

Allowable backbone conformation will be accepted for side chain packing as 

described below. 

 

Protein side chain packing 

Protein side chains were constructed on backbone according to side chain torsion 

angle which was provided by rotamer library [Shapovalov et al., 2011]. Then, 

interaction energies between rotamers and template (backbone atoms only) were 

calculated by van der Waals and electrostatic interactions, rotamers with any clashes 

will be removed. If there were no rigid rotamers, flexible side chain will be 

constructed. Pairing interaction energy between rotamers at different residue position 

was evaluated, high energy rotamers were eliminated by dead-end elimination 
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(DEE)method [Goldstein et al., 1994], and then global minimum energy conformation 

(GMEC) was determined by branch-and-terminate method [Gordon et al, 1999]. This 

packing method was tested on a 379 data set, the accuracy of χ1was 85%,χ1+χ2was 74% 

which was comparable with SCWRL4 [Krivov et al., 2009]. 

For the obtained conformations with side chain packed, those conformation will 

be rejected if the distance of any non-covalent bond heavy atom pair was less than 

2.0Å, otherwise the binding energy will be calculated. If the calculated binding 

energy was larger than zero, the conformation will also be rejected. Finally, all 

accepted conformations were saved for later analysis. 

 

Antibody humanization 

CDR grafted antibody structure sequence was mutated to be the same as human 

germline framework sequence. Mutated residues were optimized by loop modeling 

and side chain packing strategy described above. Then, the intra and inter VH-VL 

binding energies were calculated. Where template intra VH and VL binding energy 

larger than -900kal/mol or inter VH-VL binding energy larger than -25kcal/mol was 

rejected. The calculated intra and inter- VH-VL binding energies were then sorted to 

select best humanized antibody. 
 

RESULT and DISCUSSION 

Intra and Inter VH-VL binding energy of humanized antibody crystal structure 

The intra and inter VH-VL binding energy of humanized antibody was calculated 

from the crystal structures and shown in Table 1.  The intra VH and VL binding 

energies range from -1000kcal/mol to -1400kcal/mol ,and the inter VH-VL binding 

energies range from -40kcal/mol to -60kcal/mol . These values are in good agreement 

with antibody structure database(their intra VH and VL binding energy  ranged from  

-900kcal/mol to -1500kcal/mol, inter VH-VL binding energy  ranged from  -

25kcal/mol to -60kcal/mol ). 

 

Murine and other antibody crystal structures as template for humanization 
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Murine or other antibody crystal structures were selected as template for 

humanization (CDR have already been in antibody crystal structure).  Then, the 

template structures were humanized by paired VH-VL human germline framework. 

Humanized antibody structures were built by loop modeling and side chain packing. 

Then, Intra and inter VH-VL binding energies of humanized antibody were calculated 

and shown in Table  2.  Intra VH and VL binding energies range from -900kcal/mol 

to -1400kcal/mol, inter VH-VL binding energies range from -40kcal/mol to -60 

kcal/mol. 

 

Non-human derived antibody crystal structures as template for humanization 

 Non-human derived antibody crystal structures were selected by sequence 

similarity with the user inputted VH and VL sequences. Non-human antibodies were 

selected as templates of CDR grafting, loop modeling and side chain packing. 

Optimized CDR grafted antibody structures were humanized by paired VH-VL 

human germline framework. Humanized antibody structures were optimized by loop 

modeling and side chain packing. Then, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies 

were calculated and shown in Table 3.  The intra VH and VL binding energies range 

from -900kcal/mol to 1300kcal/mol, the inter VH-VL binding energies range from -

30kcal/mol to -55 kcal/mol. 

 

Humanized antibody ranking by template source from humanized antibody 

crystal structure 

The 10 toppest VH and VL human germline framework sequences were selected by 

sequence similarity from the humanized antibody crystal structures. As an example, in 

Table 4, VH and VL human germline frameworks were combined randomly to build 

humanized antibody structure by template source from humanized antibody crystal 

structure. Humanized antibody structures were optimized and the intra and inter VH-

VL binding energies were calculated. As shown in Table 5-7, rank1-9 humanized 

antibodies were selected by the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies. 
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Humanized antibody ranking by template source from murine and other 

antibody crystal structure  

Murine and other source antibody crystal structures were selected as templates to 

build humanized antibodies (CDR has already been in antibody crystal structure). 

Then human germline frameworks in Table 4 were randomly combined for 

humanization. Humanized antibodies were optimized by loop modeling and side 

chain packing. Then, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies of the optimized 

humanized antibodies were calculated for sorting of the top 9 humanized antibodies. 

Some of the humanized antibodies VH and VL framework (shown in Table 8-10) 

could also be found in Table 5-7. Therefore, the intra and inter VH-VL binding 

energies could be used for the selection of the best humanized antibody source from 

murine and other antibody crystal structures. 

 

Humanized antibody ranking by template source from non-human antibody 

crystal structure  

 Non-human derived antibody structures were selected by sequence similarity with 

the user inputted VH and VL sequences. Then, CDR grafted antibodies were built by 

CDR grafting, loop modeling and side chain packing. The optimized CDR grafted 

antibodies were humanized by human germline framework shown in Table 4. 

Humanized antibodies were optimized by loop modeling and side chain packing. 

Then, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies of the humanized antibodies were 

calculated for sorting the top 9 humanized antibody.  As shown in Table 11-13, some 

of the rank 1-9 humanized antibody VH-VL genes could also be found in Table 5-7. 

Therefore, the intra and inter VH-VL binding energies could also be used for selection 

of the best humanized antibody source from non-human crystal structure. 
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CONCLUSION 

 The user inputted VH-VL sequences were used to search suitable antibody crystal 

structures. These antibody structures can be used as templates for CDR grafting, loop 

modeling and side chain packing.  Optimized CDR grafted antibodies were 

humanized by human germline framework. Humanized antibodies were then 

optimized by loop modeling and side chain packing. Finally, the intra and inter VH-

VL binding energies were calculated and sorted for the selection of the best 

humanized antibody. Our results indicate that the intra and inter VH-VL binding 

energies could be used to rank humanized antibody. 
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Figure 1. Schematics of the computer aided antibody humanization pipeline. 
The CDR regions of user inputted non-human VH and VL sequences were automatically defined 

by program. Then, the proper homologous antibody structures were selected to build CDR grafted 
antibody by loop modeling and side chain packing. CDR grafted antibody structure sequence was 
mutated to same as human germline framework sequence. Mutated residues were optimized by loop 
modeling and side chain packing. Then, intra and inter VH-VL binding energy was calculated. Where 
template intra VH and VL binding energy larger than -900kal/mol or inter VH-VL binding energy 
larger than -25kcal/mol was rejected. The amount of intra and inter- VH-VL binding energy was sorted 
to select best humanized antibody. 
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Table 1 Humanized antibody crystal structure template calculated binding energy 

PDBID Humanized antibody sequence 

Intra VH and 
VL binding 

energy 
kcal/mol 

Inter VH-VL 
binding 
energy 

kcal/mol 

1AD9 

EIQLVQSGAEVKKPGSSVKVSCKASGYTFTDYYIN
WMRQAPGQGLEWIGWIDPGSGNTKYNEKFKGRA
TLTVDTSTNTAYMELSSLRSEDTAFYFCAREKTTY

YYAMDYWGQGTLVTVSS 

-1241.77 

-53.3762 

DIQMTQSPSTLSASVGDRVTITCRSSKSLLHSNGDT
FLYWFQQKPGKAPKLLMYRMSNLASGVPSRFSGS
GSGTEFTLTISSLQPDDFATYYCMQHLEYPFTFGQ

GTKVEVK 

-1155.1 

3L7F 

QVTLKESGPVLVKPTETLTLTCTVSGFSLSTYGMG
VGWIRQPPGKALEWLAHIWWDDVKRYNPALKSR
LTISKDTSKSQVVLTMTNMDPVDTATYYCARMGS

DYDVWFDYWGQGTLVTVSS 

-1244.27 

-52.9754 

EIVLTQSPATLSLSPGERATLSCRASKSISKYLAWY
QQKPGQAPRLLIYSGSTLQSGIPARFSGSGSGTDFT
LTISSLEPEDFAVYYCQQHNEYPYTFGQGTKLEIK 

-1048.42 

5F3H 

EVQLLESGGGLVQPGGSLRLSCAASGFTFSSYAMS
WVRQAPGKGLEWVSTISSGGSYTSYPDSVKGRFTI
SRDNSKNTLYLQMNSLRAEDTAVYYCAKQDYAM

NYWGQGTLVTVSS 

-1168.4 

-49.1272 

DIQMTQSPSSLSASVGDRVTITCKASQDVSTAVAW
YQQKPGKAPKLLIYSASYRYTGVPSRFSGSGSGTD
FTLTISSLNPEDFATYYCQQHYSTPWTFGGGTKVEI

K 

-1059.59 

 
Table 2 Murine or other antibody crystal structure template calculated binding energy 

PDBID Murine or other antibody 
sequence 

Humanized antibody 
sequence 

Intra VH and 
VL binding 

energy 
kcal/mol 

Inter VH-VL 
binding energy 

kcal/mol 

1AE6 

QIQLQQSGPELVKPGASV
KISCKASGYTFTDYYINW
MKQKPGQGLEWIGWIDP
GSGNTKYNEKFKGKATL
TVDTSSSTAYMQLSSLTS
EDTAVYFCAREKTTYYY
AMDYWGQGTSVTVSA 

EIQLVQSGAEVKKPG
SSVKVSCKASGYTFT
DYYINWMRQAPGQG
LEWIGWIDPGSGNTK
YNEKFKGRATLTVDT
STNTAYMELSSLRSE
DTAFYFCAREKTTYY
YAMDYWGQGTLVTV

SS 

-1146.65 -46.0465 
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DIVMTQAAPSVPVTPGES
LSISCRSSKSLLHSNGDTF
LYWFLQRPGQSPQLLIYR
MSNLASGVPDRFSGSGS
GTAFTLRVSRVEAEDVG
VYYCMQHLEYPFTFGAG

TKLELK 

DIQMTQSPSTLSASVG
DRVTITCRSSKSLLHS
NGDTFLYWFQQKPG

KAPKLLMYRMSNLAS
GVPSRFSGSGSGTEFT
LTISSLQPDDFATYYC
MQHLEYPFTFGQGTK

VEVK 

-1005.98 

3L7E 

QVTLKESGPGILQPSQTL
SLTCSFSGFSLSTYGMGV
GWIRQPSGKGLEWLAHI
WWDDVKRYNPALKSRL
TISKDTSGSQVFLKIASV

DTSDTATYYCARMGSDY
DVWFDYWGQGTLVTVS

A 

QVTLKESGPVLVKPT
ETLTLTCTVSGFSLST
YGMGVGWIRQPPGK
ALEWLAHIWWDDVK
RYNPALKSRLTISKDT
SKSQVVLTMTNMDP
VDTATYYCARMGSD
YDVWFDYWGQGTLV

TVSS 

-1160.11 

-51.168 

DVQITQSPSYLAASPGETI
TLNCRASKSISKYLAWY
QEKPGKTNKLLIYSGSTL
QSGIPSRFSGSGSGTDFTL
TISSLEPEDFAMYFCQQH

NEYPYTFGGGTKLEIK 

EIVLTQSPATLSLSPGE
RATLSCRASKSISKYL
AWYQQKPGQAPRLLI
YSGSTLQSGIPARFSG
SGSGTDFTLTISSLEPE
DFAVYYCQQHNEYP

YTFGQGTKLEIK 

-1105.08 

5F3B 

EVQLVESGGGLVKPGGS
LKLSCAASGFTFSSYAMS
WVRQTPEKRLEWVATIS
SGGSYTSYPDSVKGRFTI
SRDNAKNTLYLQMSSLR
SEDTAMYYCARQDYAM

NYWGQGTLVTVSS 

EVQLLESGGGLVQPG
GSLRLSCAASGFTFSS
YAMSWVRQAPGKGL
EWVSTISSGGSYTSYP
DSVKGRFTISRDNSKN
TLYLQMNSLRAEDTA
VYYCAKQDYAMNY

WGQGTLVTVSS 

-1249.08 

-49.0268 
DIEMTQSHKFMSTSVGD
RVSITCKASQDVSTAVA
WYQQKPGQSPKLLLYSA
SYRYTGVPDRFTGSGSG
TDFTFTISSVNAEDLAVY
YCQQHYSTPWTFGGGTK

VEIK 

DIQMTQSPSSLSASVG
DRVTITCKASQDVST
AVAWYQQKPGKAPK
LLIYSASYRYTGVPSR
FSGSGSGTDFTLTISSL
NPEDFATYYCQQHYS
TPWTFGGGTKVEIK 

-1086.49 

 
Table 3 Non-human antibody crystal structure template calculated binding energy 

PDBID Non-human antibody 
sequence 

Humanized antibody 
sequence 

Intra VH and 
VL binding 

energy 
kcal/mol 

Inter VH-VL 
binding energy 

kcal/mol 

1MJJ 

QVQLQQPGAELVKPGASV
KLSCKAS[GYTFTDYY]IN

WVKQRPGQGLEWIGN[IDP
GSGNT]HYNEKFKNKATL
TVDTSSSTAYMQLSSLTSD
DSAVYYC[AREKTTYYYA

MDY]WGQGTLVTVSA 

EIQLVQSGAEVKKPG
SSVKVSCKASGYTFT
DYYINWMRQAPGQG
LEWIGWIDPGSGNTK
YNEKFKGRATLTVDT
STNTAYMELSSLRSE
DTAFYFCAREKTTYY
YAMDYWGQGTLVTV

SS 

-953.167 

-42.319 

DIVMTQAAPSVPVTPGESV
SISCRSS[KSLLHSNGDTF]L
YWFLQRPGQSPQLLIY[RM
S]NLASGVPDRFSGSGSGT

AFTLRISRVEAEDVGVYYC

DIQMTQSPSTLSASVG
DRVTITCRSSKSLLHS
NGDTFLYWFQQKPG

KAPKLLMYRMSNLAS
GVPSRFSGSGSGTEFT

-1051.16 
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[MQHLEYPFT]FGAGTKLE
LK 

LTISSLQPDDFATYYC
MQHLEYPFTFGQGTK

VEVK 

3L5W 

QVTLKESGPGILQPSQTLS
LTCSFS[GFSLSTYGMG]VG
WIRQPSGKGLEWLAH[IW
WDDVK]RYNPALKSRLTIS
KDTSGSQVFLKIASVDTSD
TATYYC[ARMGSDYDVWF

DY]WGQGTLVTVSA 

QVTLKESGPVLVKPT
ETLTLTCTVSGFSLST
YGMGVGWIRQPPGK
ALEWLAHIWWDDVK
RYNPALKSRLTISKDT
SKSQVVLTMTNMDP
VDTATYYCARMGSD
YDVWFDYWGQGTLV

TVSS 

-1226.97 

-50.4224 

DVQITQSPSYLAASPGETIT
LNCRAS[KSISKY]LAWYQ
EKPGKTNKLLIY[SGS]TLQ
SGIPSRFSGSGSGTDFTLTIS
SLEPEDFAMYFC[QQHNEY

PYT]FGGGTKLEIK 

EIVLTQSPATLSLSPGE
RATLSCRASKSISKYL
AWYQQKPGQAPRLLI
YSGSTLQSGIPARFSG
SGSGTDFTLTISSLEPE
DFAVYYCQQHNEYP

YTFGQGTKLEIK 

-1106.68 

5XS7 

EVQLVESGGGLVKPGGSL
KLSCAAS[GFTFSSYA]MS
WVRQTPEKRLELVAH[ISS
GGSYT]YYPDTVKGRFTIS
RDNAKNTLYLQMSSLKSE
DTAMYYC[ARQDYAMNY]

WGQGTTLTVSS 

EVQLLESGGGLVQPG
GSLRLSCAASGFTFSS
YAMSWVRQAPGKGL
EWVSTISSGGSYTSYP
DSVKGRFTISRDNSKN
TLYLQMNSLRAEDTA
VYYCAKQDYAMNY

WGQGTLVTVSS 

-1085.16 

-33.7364 

DIVMTQSHKFMSTSVGDR
VSITCKAS[QDVSTA]VAW
YQQRPGQSPKLLIY[SAS]Y
RYTGVPDRFTGSGSGTDFT
FTISSVQAEDLAVYYC[QQ
HYSTPWT]FGGGTKLEIK 

DIQMTQSPSSLSASVG
DRVTITCKASQDVST
AVAWYQQKPGKAPK
LLIYSASYRYTGVPSR
FSGSGSGTDFTLTISSL
NPEDFATYYCQQHYS
TPWTFGGGTKVEIK 

-931.264 

 
Table 4 Top 10 VH and VL human germline framework 
Rank 1AD9 3L7F 5F3H 

1 1AD9H 1AD9L 3L7FH 3L7FL 5F3HH 5F3HL 

2 IGHV1-
3*01 

IGKV1-
5*01 

IGHV2-
26*02-

IGHV2-26*01 

IGKV3-
11*01 

IGHV3-
23*03 

IGKV1D-
12*02-

IGKV1D-
12*01-IGKV1-
12*02-IGKV1-

12*01 

3 

IGHV1-
18*04-

IGHV1-
18*01 

IGKV1-
5*03 IGHV2-26*03 

IGKV3D-
7*01-

IGKV3/OR2-
268*02-

IGKV3/OR2-
268*01 

IGHV3-
23*05 

IGKV1-6*02-
IGKV1-6*01 

4 

IGHV1-
69D*01-
IGHV1-
69*13-

IGHV1-
69*12-

IGKV1-
5*02 IGHV2-5*02 IGKV3D-

11*03 
IGHV3-
23*04 

IGKV1D-
13*02-

IGKV1D-
13*01-IGKV1-

13*02 
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IGHV1-
69*01 

5 IGHV1-
69*05 

IGKV1-
17*01 IGHV2-5*01 IGKV3D-

11*01 

IGHV3-
23D*01-
IGHV3-
23*01 

IGKV1D-
39*01-IGKV1-

39*01 

6 IGHV1-
69*16 

IGKV1-
16*01 IGHV2-5*09 IGKV3D-

11*02 
IGHV3-
53*02 IGKV1-39*02 

7 IGHV1-
69*15 

IGKV1-
NL1*01 

IGHV2-5*06-
IGHV2-5*05 

IGKV3-
11*02 

IGHV3-
23*02 IGKV1-NL1*01 

8 IGHV1-
69*11 

IGKV1-
17*03 IGHV2-5*04 IGKV3D-

20*02 

IGHV3-
66*04-
IGHV3-
66*02-
IGHV3-
66*01 

IGKV1-5*01 

9 IGHV1-
69*17 

IGKV1-
9*01 IGHV2-5*08 IGKV3-

20*01 
IGHV3-
66*03 IGKV1-5*03 

10 

IGHV1-
69*14-

IGHV1-
69*06 

IGKV1-
17*02 

IGHV2/OR16-
5*01 

IGKV3D-
15*01-
IGKV3-
15*01 

IGHV3-
53*01 IGKV1-27*01 

 
Table 5 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 1AD9 

Rank HL Gene H intra 
kcal/mol 

L intra 
kcal/mol 

HL inter 
kcal/mol 

1 IGHV1-3*01-1AD9L -1264.06 -1174.53 -52.1395 
2 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-NL1*01 -1273.36 -1133.73 -51.4032 
3 IGHV1-69*11-1AD9L -1234.91 -1170.49 -50.8565 
4 IGHV1-69*15-1AD9L -1234.91 -1170.49 -50.8565 
5 1AD9H-1AD9L -1241.77 -1155.1 -53.3762 
6 IGHV1-69*05-1AD9L -1218.29 -1171.59 -50.3606 
7 IGHV1-69*16-1AD9L -1218.29 -1171.59 -50.3606 
8 1AD9H-IGKV1-NL1*01 -1249.31 -1135.32 -52.2981 

9 IGHV1-69D*01-IGHV1-69*13-IGHV1-69*12-
IGHV1-69*01-1AD9L -1215.11 -1171.07 -50.4236 

 
 
Table 6 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 3L7F 

Rank HL Gene H intra 
kcal/mol 

L intra 
kcal/mol 

HL inter 
kcal/mol 

1 3L7FH-IGKV3D-20*02 -1245.37 -1068.45 -52.9509 
2 3L7FH-IGKV3-11*02 -1246.3 -1064.82 -52.8501 
3 3L7FH-IGKV3-11*01 -1246.2 -1065.4 -49.4023 
4 3L7FH-IGKV3D-15*01-IGKV3-15*01 -1245.52 -1061.7 -49.9812 
5 3L7FH-IGKV3-20*01 -1246.05 -1054.99 -52.8499 
6 3L7FH-3L7FL -1244.27 -1048.42 -52.9754 

7 3L7FH-IGKV3D-7*01-IGKV3/OR2-268*02-
IGKV3/OR2-268*01 -1245.91 -1040.16 -50.3278 

8 IGHV2-5*09-IGKV3D-20*02 -1068.69 -1075.64 -51.972 
9 IGHV2-5*09-IGKV3-11*02 -1068.45 -1074.8 -52.1395 

 
 
Table 7 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 5F3H 
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Rank HL Gene H intra 
kcal/mol 

L intra 
kcal/mol 

HL inter 
kcal/mol 

1 IGHV3-23*03-IGKV1-5*01 -1188.43 -1065.99 -49.6727 
2 IGHV3-23*03-IGKV1-5*03 -1188.43 -1065.99 -49.6727 

3 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3-66*01-
IGKV1-5*01 -1184.17 -1066.22 -49.1262 

4 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3-66*01-
IGKV1-5*03 -1184.17 -1066.22 -49.1262 

5 5F3HH-IGKV1-5*01 -1179.68 -1065.45 -49.9844 
6 5F3HH-IGKV1-5*03 -1179.68 -1065.45 -49.9844 
7 IGHV3-23*05-IGKV1-5*01 -1179.95 -1065.56 -49.4334 
8 IGHV3-23*05-IGKV1-5*03 -1179.95 -1065.56 -49.4334 
9 IGHV3-53*01-IGKV1-5*01 -1177.03 -1066.15 -49.2809 
22 5F3HH-5F3HL -1168.4 -1059.59 -49.1272 

 
 
Table 8 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 1AE6 

Rank HL Gene H intra kcal/mol L intra kcal/mol HL inter kcal/mol 
1 IGHV1-3*01-1AD9L -1127.61 -1047.12 -53.0664 
2 1AD9H-IGKV1-5*01 -1143.12 -1032.38 -48.7873 
3 1AD9H-IGKV1-5*03 -1143.12 -1032.38 -48.7873 
4 1AD9H-IGKV1-5*02 -1140.71 -1029.61 -50.2803 
5 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*01 -1125.35 -1033.61 -52.8156 
6 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*03 -1125.35 -1033.61 -52.8156 
7 1AD9H-IGKV1-17*02 -1143.97 -1026.23 -46.9193 
8 1AD9H-IGKV1-17*01 -1147.72 -1022.63 -46.7637 
9 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*02 -1128.03 -1031.66 -52.033 

 
Table 9 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 3L7E 

Rank HL Gene H intra kcal/mol L intra kcal/mol HL inter kcal/mol 
1 IGHV2-5*08-IGKV3D-20*02 -1185.35 -1115.58 -47.9664 
2 IGHV2-5*08-3L7FL -1182.2 -1108.66 -50.4048 
3 IGHV2-5*08-IGKV3-11*02 -1185.55 -1107.84 -48.2813 
4 IGHV2-5*08-IGKV3-20*01 -1185.31 -1107.56 -48.0529 
5 IGHV2-5*04-IGKV3D-20*02 -1175.21 -1114.91 -48.0891 
6 IGHV2-5*01-IGKV3D-20*02 -1172.76 -1115.2 -48.1578 
7 IGHV2-5*02-IGKV3D-20*02 -1172.76 -1115.2 -48.1578 
8 IGHV2-5*08-IGKV3-11*01 -1185.57 -1102.47 -48.0565 
9 IGHV2-5*04-IGKV3-11*02 -1176.39 -1109.7 -48.1239 

 
Table 10 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 5F3B 

Rank HL Gene H intra 
kcal/mol 

L intra 
kcal/mol 

HL inter 
kcal/mol 

1 IGHV3-53*01-5F3HL -1270.01 -1086.12 -47.9012 
2 IGHV3-66*03-5F3HL -1270.01 -1086.12 -47.9012 

3 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3-
66*01-5F3HL -1268.52 -1085.73 -48.038 

4 IGHV3-23*03-5F3HL -1266.15 -1086.16 -48.9234 
5 IGHV3-53*02-5F3HL -1262.08 -1086.12 -48.8344 
6 IGHV3-23*03-IGKV1-5*01 -1265.61 -1084.3 -46.7451 
7 IGHV3-23*03-IGKV1-5*03 -1265.61 -1084.3 -46.7451 
8 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3- -1267.16 -1084.06 -45.8075 
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66*01-IGKV1-5*01 

9 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3-
66*01-IGKV1-5*03 -1267.16 -1084.06 -45.8075 

 
Table 11 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 1MJJ 

Rank HL Gene H intra kcal/mol L intra kcal/mol HL inter kcal/mol 
1 IGHV1-3*01-1AD9L -957.923 -1049.05 -47.2008 
2 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*02 -953.934 -1043.96 -50.0913 
3 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-16*01 -954.108 -1044.86 -49.342 
4 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-9*01 -950.754 -1046.37 -48.7738 
5 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*01 -953.907 -1040.09 -49.9078 
6 IGHV1-3*01-IGKV1-5*03 -953.907 -1040.09 -49.9078 
7 1AD9H-1AD9L -953.167 -1051.16 -42.319 
8 1AD9H-IGKV1-9*01 -951.375 -1050.56 -41.6717 
9 1AD9H-IGKV1-5*01 -950.974 -1041.92 -46.0397 

 
Table 12 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 3L5W 

Rank HL Gene H intra kcal/mol L intra kcal/mol HL inter kcal/mol 
1 3L7FH-IGKV3-11*02 -1220.15 -1120.73 -54.1098 
2 3L7FH-IGKV3-11*01 -1218.71 -1110.03 -55.5043 
3 3L7FH-IGKV3D-20*02 -1224.81 -1113.4 -49.979 
4 3L7FH-3L7FL -1226.97 -1106.68 -50.4224 
5 3L7FH-IGKV3-20*01 -1224.62 -1102.52 -52.3325 
6 IGHV2-5*09-IGKV3-11*02 -1198.87 -1122.39 -53.9434 
7 IGHV2-5*01-IGKV3-11*02 -1197.92 -1122.18 -53.0765 
8 IGHV2-5*02-IGKV3-11*02 -1197.92 -1122.18 -53.0765 
9 IGHV2-5*04-IGKV3-11*02 -1194.83 -1122.41 -53.9548 

 
 
Table 13 Top 9 humanized antibody template with 5XS7 

Rank HL Gene H intra 
kcal/mol 

L intra 
kcal/mol 

HL inter 
kcal/mol 

1 IGHV3-23*04-5F3HL -1104.9 -929.997 -36.4064 
2 IGHV3-23D*01-IGHV3-23*01-5F3HL -1103.05 -931.231 -36.5693 
3 IGHV3-23*05-5F3HL -1101.42 -932.443 -36.3889 
4 IGHV3-23*02-5F3HL -1100.79 -929.255 -36.3646 
5 IGHV3-53*01-5F3HL -1097.44 -931.202 -36.9109 
6 IGHV3-66*03-5F3HL -1097.44 -931.202 -36.9109 

7 IGHV3-66*04-IGHV3-66*02-IGHV3-
66*01-5F3HL -1095.53 -929.957 -37.0653 

8 IGHV3-53*02-5F3HL -1095.15 -930.529 -36.868 
9 IGHV3-23*03-5F3HL -1093.12 -932.089 -36.8587 
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